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Electricity Availability and Economic Activity: Lessons from Developing Countries
Electricity is critical to modern economic activity and is an essential input to many public services. Yet, more than 800 million

people lack even basic access to electricity services, and in many parts of the world, the power supply is limited and highly

unreliable. Recent advances in methodology and data have made it possible to better calculate just how valuable electricity

access is. Recent research on Brazil, for example, suggests that grid electrification has been responsible for nearly a third of the

increase in GDP per capita between 1970 and 2006. In a recent Policy Research Talk, World Bank economist Jevgenijs Steinbuks

discussed this and other findings about the role of electricity in transforming economies.   

Policy Research Talk: Video | Presentation | More about Jevgenijs Steinbuks

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

 W O R K I N G  PA P E R S

✓Electricity Access and Structural Transformation: Evidence from Brazil's Electrification
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http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b0fd&s=kDsNjuOzcAJvybxXnyT30pjrhUnfuHrTOKnQFUO66Zc
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b0fe&s=ah3teeWX5TO_m4A2jAhirQcnmYhv1sVD3lQpApuJD_A
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b0ff&s=ii3jYydSYD90IuLJhko0ePShaJHXMl8d1ZyPzhrnu5c
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b100&s=-q1jMA_Sir0bPjiFWqT29rm80PZgA5E3XgBleJKUvqw
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b101&s=JfIxeyMPgq9Cti3MNY58aDQgxwP5gy8pbORr4VeE39U
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b102&s=9alG65c35FnVSBPY66SZs5CPT8CKaqvGJzAsuKFXJAQ
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b103&s=9B6yehiP77EKEkY7GdakpvJRQgQlUdqpz8k5KFCiScw


Fidel Perez-Sebastian, Jevgenijs Steinbuks, José Féres, and Ian Trotter, World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 9182, March

2020

Grid electrification is an important yet understudied driver of how the structure of economies evolve as they develop. Increased

electricity availability increases economic returns and lowers entry costs in sectors that can make more intensive use of electricity.

Model simulations for Brazil during 1970-2006 show that the expansion of electricity infrastructure explains 17 percent of the

structural change in the economy and 32 percent of the observed increase in GDP per capita. 

✓Infrastructure, Economic Growth, and Poverty: A Review
Govinda Timilsina, Gal Hochman, and Ze Song, World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 9258, May 2020

Developing countries face a difficult question: how much of their limited financial resources should they invest in physical

infrastructure relative to other pressing needs? A growing literature generally finds a positive correlation between infrastructure

investment and growth and a negative correlation with inequality. Yet many gaps and limitations in the literature remain that, if

addressed, could provide better guidance to policy makers.     

✓How Valuable Is the Reliability of Residential Electricity Supply in Low-Income Countries? Evidence from Nepal

Anna Albertini, Jevgenijs Steinbuks, and Govinda Timilsina, World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 9311, June 2020

Nepali households are willing to pay a significant amount for reliable power service—on average, 65 percent more than their

actual average monthly bill. However, this figure is still lower than the marginal cost to avoid load shedding. The figure also

appears to have not changed since the beginning of the country’s 2008-2016 load-shedding crisis.  

✓Demystifying the Costs of Electricity Generation Technologies
Govinda Timilsina, World Bank Policy Research Working Paper 9303, June 2020

The levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) indicator is commonly used to compare the cost competitiveness of different types of

electricity generation. This study calculates more than 4,000 values of the LCOE for 11 electricity generation technologies

depending on seven input variables (capital costs, fuel costs, etc.). When capital costs are at the lower end of available estimates

and the discount rate is under 10 percent, the LCOE for many renewables is lower than that of fossil fuel-based electricity

technologies.  

 J O U R N A L  A R T I C L E S

✓Willingness to pay for electricity access in extreme poverty: Evidence from Sub-Saharan Africa 
Maximiliane Sievert and Jevgenijs Steinbuks, World Development 128: 104859.020, 2020 | Working Paper Version

Improving electricity access in low-income countries is complicated because of high service costs and low electricity consumption

in rural areas. This willingness-to-pay analysis for electricity supply in a number of poor Sub-Saharan African countries shows that

at low levels of household income, low-cost decentralized off-grid solar technologies provide the highest net benefit for those

households. 

✓Economics of energy subsidy reforms in Bangladesh
Govinda Timilsina and Sheoli Pargal, Energy Policy 142: 111539, July 2020 | Working Paper Version

Subsidies to energy in Bangladesh impose a significant fiscal burden, with benefits that disproportionately accrue to high-income

households. An economy-wide simulation of the impacts of removing both direct electricity subsidies and indirect subsidies for the

use of natural gas finds positive economic outcomes: increased GDP and economic welfare when the proceeds are used to fund

investment or cut income taxes and indirect taxes.

http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b104&s=0zqlgIRG0cKjiiINyIKkFROM4geUT2vZBDb514ET-xQ
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b105&s=-0yQ27Go7c4iR2r_WmahpR-WzMxzS2stS8WROS2tdDY
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b106&s=_b4MSBLbzB2NnU6JFDzFv_6L6KNVsaiqEDglXKCbVk0
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b107&s=hSbkWRGkgJ6o15ZsJAteH5n3xDB1RPd6taS5612m3tU
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b108&s=la1gXyejFBBj6l2BJmOTYVoR0y9fsMfHnd_mXRyFmzE
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b109&s=nvkpcEuFkbUXckMTaTkDkDj6KeTLaLkec7itKinQ9LY
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b10a&s=rdzc6fGAgOBJa09QTfpQUwRvJ9-EnhMx30m5NkPH_l4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b10b&s=0V1ipzlPjCuwHWzTW1B-jXmHj-eXSV60KizhPd_somM
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b10c&s=roQip6-R3rFOT3ef5iUkuZghRvx17Gz2Y_wPgCpYC-I
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b10d&s=-HJZE014S7Pjrf0BbjhTvHH2Od02mItWDqpG7lxFNHE
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b10e&s=VjyEDRDBTOQ--b04czDPmY81PWYK1SrvwqtvlUKy1oI
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b10f&s=Me55zpZqSsr5JoPbjueTOAP6yK6lvubSbRc-fT5zKY4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b110&s=kQHZTgA5i0IQ4fk7jdZ13hoZQcbSaouFoLYnkv0TCEY
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b111&s=g-6mM1l0IBHGb97Hilr3vOkIFLEyXhsql0baU-3585A


To access the latest Policy Research Working Papers from the Development Research Group, click here.

UPCOMING EVENTS
A new webinar series on Deep Trade Agreements starts this fall. Tune in on Youtube on November 3 for the next event in

the series on “Political Economy and the Design of Deep Trade Agreements”!  

November 11: Development Policy and COVID-19 Seminar Series: Recovery from the Pandemic across the World

November 17: Policy Research Talk: Bank Lending for Inclusive Growth

December 8: Policy Research Talk: The Implications of Behavioral Economics for Public Utility Policies

To see more events, please click here.

FEATURE STORY

How to "Hibernate" Firms for a Resilient Recovery from COVID-19
Policymakers around the world have deployed a range of actions to cushion the effects of the economic shock brought on by

COVID-19, while containment measures necessary to save lives continue. A critical part of the discussion is how to prevent

companies—many of which have been hammered by a collapse in revenues and a plunge in cash flows—from failing. One idea is

to help them “hibernate” until activity resumes. Sergio Schmukler, Research Manager and co-author of the paper, “Financing Firms

in Hibernation during the COVID-19 Pandemic,” jointly produced with the Research and Development Center in Chile, explains the

what, why, and how.

Read the story | Learn more about Sergio Schmukler 

BLOGS AND BRIEFS

Reassessing the evidence for “business training doesn’t work” 

http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b112&s=gCNi8I72wXjB_u2WMPUDweMNZ8fZxnOZp49fmnPE_Hc
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b113&s=cbUngHojgtrHcm5d-4SFuswbZNhqs3zKmCaMGrkSX0E
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b114&s=ij6p2fL-l5ezIa0z3ySm5II0Pdg85AHINaJl2v26k3U
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b115&s=-oakQMjYS-PXVd72NMeNoWofj65EOFusPu5Jz85sAzM
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b116&s=xaov4YeOvNd331z1mHML-qL3zkslcIg9WbuoCOSQ0XQ
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b117&s=3NwXA42Ap5_ior6ayg8yvw9B5iu4iRovClJlMnJuVcY
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b118&s=MlsmldE3N5OWXt7PYFnUz52rBzOCuZ8Scsg4cCr0ZQQ
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b119&s=ZiB5iHkxb40cycWEgvAmesmUjZtUZRVXX63vBszGQns
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b11a&s=kx790Vnq8YmizCcep-ZfzcdAq2vfJWjQkgUWXIb42d4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b11b&s=xmxPOD-Ff1MzXVzY_aG90GkUtIPs0vBoAyr5yIQCslM
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b11c&s=x7IOfIYWMGVKdVZtzGT5fIweAGnqqlKYJ5VmtC9uaas


David McKenzie | Development Impact | September 21, 2020

A new meta-analysis of business training programs shows a positive average impact, and discusses ways to improve standard

training 

In a new working paper, I re-assess the evidence for the effectiveness of business training, incorporating both the older literature

and these newer studies. I also look at innovations that have been trialed as alternatives to traditional training, and at different

approaches to scaling up training to reach tens of thousands or millions of firms on a cost-effective basis. 

Read the blog 

Four things to know about the Human Capital Index – and an uncomfortable fact
Roberta V. Gatti, Aart Kraay | Let’s Talk Development | September 28, 2020

The 2020 update of Human Capital Index (HCI) was launched this month, providing a pre-pandemic benchmark of human capital

outcomes for 174 countries, as well as new data for 2010 to enable tracking progress in building human capital over the past

decade. The HCI was a large-scale collaborative effort, involving staff from around the World Bank Group and many inputs from

government counterparts to update and review the data. Now that the HCI is out, it is useful to step back and consider some basic

questions around the HCI, what it does and does not say, and also to recognize how its limitations challenge us to increase our

efforts towards more and better measurement to inform policies that support the acquisition of human capital.  

Read the blog 

Growth of global corporate debt
Facundo Abraham, Juan Jose Cortina Lorente, Sergio Schmukler | All About Finance | October 05, 2020

Slower economic growth worldwide as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic could impose significant costs to emerging market firms

that increased reliance on debt financing 

In a new paper, we show that the rise in corporate debt was concentrated in emerging economies. Between 2008 and 2018,

nonfinancial corporate debt rose from 56 to 96 percent of GDP in these economies, whereas it grew at the same rate as GDP in

developed ones. This rise in corporate debt was mainly conducted through bond markets and it has been largely attributed to

accommodative monetary policies in developed economies. 

Read the blog 

Different-sized baskets of fruit: How unequally sized clusters can lead your power calculations and analysis
astray
Ryan Cooper, David McKenzie | Development Impact | October 19, 2020

At the Chilean Budget Office, Ryan is starting an experiment with Eliana Carranza from World Bank, Leonardo González from the

Budget Office (and with the participation of other colleagues from the World Bank, Ministry of Finance and Social Security

Superintendence), that intends to measure the effect of the delivery mechanism of a cash transfer scheme for workers on their

welfare and labor market decisions. They will randomize a set of 5,172 employers (with a total of 31068 workers that are eligible

for the cash transfer program) to two treatment groups and a control group. One important characteristic of this sample is that the

size of clusters is unequal and highly skewed.  

Read the blog

How to win in private equity in emerging market and developing economies
Tristan Reed | All About Finance | October 19, 2020

Under what circumstances do EMDEs outperform developed markets? My colleagues and I answer this question in a new study of

a remarkable data set—the cash flows associated with every private equity and venture capital investment made by the

International Finance Corporation (IFC), the private-sector arm of World Bank. This data set offers three advantages compared

http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b120&s=WB1ikQyC26ZxWTgIMc139NlgW3t8cvz1wJpmILhvXOs
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b121&s=BhlTd-Io0hDYgae4wud1Gc5vOv-W7BOxob-ECPq60Fk
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b122&s=4JOqesIntr6-mjbPqn8FLY44hZJPStEB3QL1_gmi_vI
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b123&s=igE9Ksobtoce6gyt0UgrgCyFccjhuxCiZnruYks1Nb8
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b124&s=Ty2_sAcEz3PMl5w6DOITNXbdxFuz7SNMOdqSGV6T3JQ
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b125&s=_ZfZg6rlwFWG3codVKIRQ4JsE5rT1kQFTpYM7rykS4s
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b126&s=r43MNkXDOoz28VXeThFMw0kgsEqfFE-Cm8fBUfew2AI
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b127&s=Z6FlVcF9BtoAbdU7Psgwp8NzbWgRoJGYXSuZBCiqmgY
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b128&s=UGp3Xj_S7LVRw139ehQsnigxz7onpNmei_QsladdlAk
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b129&s=PKVukh1XFtUMa9fh3dEhV6eOI1llgkNEbJQ6rUpaNfU
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b12a&s=gC3-c-X33DgBnpBiRs27sHCphZMm1FMU13qcBG37ykQ
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b12b&s=DQL1jXAcsi-rDDHIoLd3R96tfdzQWBgKzfCXBl22tTs
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b12c&s=Y0djpnD8yVWD4r8n2oYamtt5lbu4O1Rk7pGtNdbvc3A
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b12d&s=u4X6CyNcNbjSyuqZOCvUjsNsCcgO481OmjU1gwIlWLI
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b12e&s=Xd8dGwWqqhNmE4VH_qHH7Y1Fxilhmd6kl_9INWvfiP4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b11d&s=7jF4InS2c_oWZit-AlLEfR0YbzSfvdfHX-Tr0ZJ2q8M
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b11e&s=M3yjJP3M_fgdnd9WdxfHoBW1jl5Rs794cYJQOGvCzPg


with existing references. First, the time series is longer than any other available, reaching back to 1961. Second, due to the IFC’s

mandate to promote economic development, the portfolio is extremely diversified, more so than foreign direct investment inflows,

covering 130 economies with a concentration in the poorest (i.e., those with real gross domestic product (GDP) per capita less

than $1,000). Third, since the data set includes all of IFC’s equity investments—even the write-offs—our analysis is not affected by

survivorship bias, which occurs when successful investments are more likely to appear in a data set than failures.  

Read the blog 

To read more of our blogs, see: Let’s Talk Development | Development Impact | All About Finance

To read previous editions of the newsletter, see: Research Newsletter Archive

This newsletter is produced by the Development Research Group, part of the Development Economics Vice Presidency of the World

Bank Group. To learn more about us, click here.
Follow us on

http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b11f&s=7amjs0y7DLxmd-olV0xDQFCQ2-swD5G0RKYGYSW9DDU
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b12f&s=-ts0lbh36cu906gOXcnoucJYV3bDSqY5fMUbDHOW7qk
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b130&s=IpmPOedhZnPYTsxy8wvjsuetfBVQQ9ZnXaEv4K_QQhw
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b131&s=rA6K894fvZhtMrKuKMrS6wiMjOC75clgV9uUbPC87Xs
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b132&s=eR6cxGfvc2cVjo-5LvAdf-95qFBldUK_2ayNQLLJmv8
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b133&s=BYA6rSUn5aUB7p3W7qQ9mtPs082X-ekcyNUiWe8fDv4
http://t.newsletterext.worldbank.org/r/?id=hc2b0820%2C4931cb4%2C494b134&s=4tlibF37ui-me_Hv2J0p9K7rxAj9iRg9_7Fx9vs1jUU

